ABE GIVES!
HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE

Help a child enjoy the holidays!

Items needed (new only, do not wrap)

- Toys
- Sports & Recreation equipment
- Books (grade-level: Pre-K through teen)
- Craft Kits & Art Supplies
- Children’s clothing — outfits; winter coats, gloves, hats, scarves, boots
- Blankets & Quilts
- Wrapping Paper, Gift Bags, Tape
- Batteries
- Bottled water
- Trash bags (30 gallon)
- Gift Cards* (If you want to donate a gift card please contact steve238@purdue.edu directly!)

These are for families of children 12 and under.

SEE QR CODE FOR MORE DETAILS ABOUT DONATIONS! Or go to https://tinyurl.com/ycxp56bx

Donate gifts, clothes, etc. to families for Christmas!

November 1st-December 3rd

Gift cards also welcome*

Find a donation box in LILY 2400 or 3400
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Questions or comments?
Email steve238@purdue.edu

https://engineering.purdue.edu/abegsa/